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Abstract
Purpose: To investigate the effect of metyrosine against I/R induced gastric damage in rats.
Methods: Eighteen albino Wistar male rats were divided into groups; gastric I/R (GIR), 50
mg/kg metyrosine+gastric I/R (MGIR), and sham (SG) groups. 50 mg/kg metyrosine was
given to the MGIR group, and distilled water was given to the GIR and SG groups by the
oral gavage. After 30 minutes, 25 mg/kg thiopental sodium was injected intraperitoneally.
Ischemia was achieved for 1 hour by clamping the celiac artery of the MGIR and GIR groups,
then reperfusion was achieved for 3 hours. After that, animals were killed with 50 mg/kg
thiopental. Biochemical and histopathological examinations performed on the gastric tissues.
Results: Metyrosine decreased the MDA and MPO and the increased the tGSH and SOD. In
addition, it reduced inflammation by suppressing the decrease of COX-1 and the increase of
COX-2. Histopathologically, metyrosine decreased symptoms caused by I/R such as mucosal
necrosis, hemorrhage, edema, PMNL infiltration, and dilated congested blood vessels.
Conclusions: Metyrosine prevented the I/R induced oxidative stress in the gastric tissue.
Metyrosine may be beneficial for gastric I/R injury.
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■■

Introduction
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Metyrosine has been reported to protect gastric
tissue from indomethacin and ethanol damage
and to inhibit the cyclooxygenase-2 (COX2) enzyme to produce an antiinflammatory
effect12. The presence of antiulcer, antioxidant,
and antiinflammatory effects of metyrosine
suggests that it may protect the stomach
against I/R injury. The literature shows that
the effect of metyrosine on gastric I/R injury
has not been investigated. For this reason,
the aim of our study is to biochemically and
histopathologically investigate the effect of
metyrosine on I/R-induced gastric damage in
rats.

Gastric ischemia/reperfusion (I/R) injury
can occur during a variety of surgical procedures
and due to a number of pathological conditions
such as vascular rupture, gastrointestinal
disease, and hemorrhagic shock1. Prolonged
subjection of the tissue to ischemia can lead
to irreversible damage in the tissue. For this
reason, the tissue undergoes reperfusion.
However, reperfusion of the ischemic tissue
paradoxically results in a much more severe
damage to the tissue than ischemic injury
alone2. Excessive free oxygen radicals (FOR)
forming from the molecular oxygen abundantly
introduced by arterial blood to the ischemic
tissue during reperfusion is held responsible
for reperfusion injury3. These increased FORs
can lead to tissue lipid peroxidation, causing
cellular death and mucosal damage4. It is
known that inflammatory reaction, as well
as oxidative stress, plays an important role
in the pathogenesis of gastric I/R injury5. The
inflammation in gastric I/R injury is usually
hemorrhagic and leads to mucosal erosion6.
These data obtained from literature show that
antioxidant and antiinflammatory drugs may be
beneficial for gastric I/R injury. The human body
has natural antioxidant and antiinflammatory
mechanisms against oxidants. However, none
of the natural antioxidant systems have the
ability to protect against the attack of oxidants
induced by I/R7,8. For this reason, antioxidant
and antiinflammatory agents have been tried
and found effective against gastric I/R injury9.
However, there are few satisfactory methods
for the clinical treatment of gastric I/R injury.
Therefore, research on the treatment of gastric
I/R injury is ongoing. Metyrosine, the protective
effect of which against gastric I/R injury we will
try in this study, is an inhibitor of the tyrosine
enzyme that participates in the synthesis of
catecholamine10. There are studies reporting
the antioxidant activity of metyrosine11.

■■

Methods

Animal experiments were performed
in accordance with the National Guidelines
for the Use and Care of Laboratory Animals
and were approved by the local animal ethics
committee of Atatürk University, Turkey (Ethics
Committee nº. 77040475-000-E.1700191783).
A total of 18 male albino Wistar rats
weighing between 245 and 265 grams were
used in the experiment. All of the rats were
obtained from the Atatürk University Medical
Experimental Practice and Research Center.
The animals were fed and sheltered under
appropriate conditions at normal room
temperature (22°C) in groups before the
experiment.
The animals were divided into groups,
including the group with induced gastric
ischemia/reperfusion (GIR), the 50 mg/kg
metyrosine+gastric
ischemia/reperfusion
(MGIR) group, and the group that underwent a
sham operation (SG).
Chemical substances
The metyrosine used in the experiment
was obtained from Sigma Chemical (Munich,
Germany), and thiopental sodium was obtained
from I.E ULAGAY (Turkey).
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Experimental procedure

with 4.5 ml of an appropriate buffer. The
tissues were treated with HEPES buffer for SOD
and RIPA buffer for MDA measurement and
then homogenized on ice by an Ultra-Turrax
homogenizer at 9500 rpm. Homogenates were
filtered and centrifuged by using a refrigerator
centrifuge at 4°C. These supernatants were then
used to determine SOD and MDA levels with
highly sensitive ELISA kits (Cayman Chemical,
Cell Biolabs OxiSelect™ TBARS Assay STA-330
Kit, respectively). Kits were specifically designed
for rat cytokines, and all measurements were
performed according to the manufacturers’
instructions. Cytokine assays for each animal
and its correlated control were run in the
same lot. All assays were carried out at room
temperature in dublicate.
SOD activity
SOD are metalloenzymes that catalyze
the dismutation of the superoxide anion to
molecular oxygen and hydrogen peroxide and
thus form a crucial part of the antioxidant
defense mechanism. Cayman’s Superoxide
Dismutase Assay Kit utilizes a tetrazolium salt
for detection of superoxide radicals generated
by xanthine Oxidase and hypoxanthine. One
unit of SOD is defined as the amount of enyzme
needen to exhibit 50% dismutation of the
superoxide radical. Monitor the absorbance at
440-460 nm using a plate reader14.
MDA analysis
MDA is a naturally occuring product of
lipid peroxidation. Lipid peroxidation is a wellestablished mechanism of cellular injury in
both plants and animals and is used an indicator
of oxidative stress in cells and tissues. The
measurement of Thiobarbituric Acid Reactive
Substances (TBARS) is a well-established
method for Screening and monitoring lipid
peroxidation. The MDA-TBA adduct formed
by the reaction of MDA and TBA under high
temperature (90-100˚C) and acidic conditions
is measured colorimetrically at 530-540 nm at
an excitation wave length15.

For this experiment to be carried out,
50 mg/kg of metyrosine was administered by
oral route with a catheter to the MGIR animal
group. The GIR and SG groups were given
distilled water as a solvent at the same volume
and with the same method. 30 minutes
after metyrosine and distilled water were
administered, 25 mg/kg thiopental sodium
was intraperitoneally (ip) injected into all rat
groups and they were made to inhale xylazine
at appropriate intervals to achieve anesthesia.
After the injection of the thiopental sodium,
the rats were kept waiting for the appropriate
period for the surgery to come. The period
when the animals are stationary in the supine
position is considered a suitable period for
surgical intervention8. During this period,
laparotomy was performed on the rats with
a midline incision of 2.5 cm in length under
sterile conditions. To induce ischemia/
reperfusion lesions, the celiac arteries of the
MGIR and GIR animal groups were clamped
with a clip and ischemia was created for 1 hour.
The opened abdominal region of the SG group
was closed by suturing without clipping their
celiac arteries. Then, the clip was removed
and reperfusion was achieved for 3 hours13. At
the third hour of reperfusion, all animals were
killed with high dose (50 mg/kg) thiopental
anesthesia. Biochemical and histopathological
examinations were then carried out on the
gastric tissue removed from the killed animals.
Biochemical analyses
Measurement of oxidative stress parameters
Rat’s stomach were kept in -80°C for 3
days to determine tissue superoxide dismutase
(SOD) enzyme activity and total glutathione
(GSH) and malondialdehyde (MDA) levels. To
prepare the tissue homogenates, the gastric
tissues were ground with liquid nitrogen in a
mortar; 0.1 g was weighed and then treated
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tGSH analysis
The GSH levels in the gastric tissues were
measured with the method created by Sedlak
and Lindsay16. For this assay, the gastric tissue
homogenized in 2 mL of 50mM Tris-HCl buffer
containing 20mM EDTA and 0.2M sucrose,
pH 7.5. The homogenate was centrifuged
at 4200 rpm for 40 min at 4 °C, and then the
supernatant was used to determine GSH using
5,5-dithiobis (2-nitrobenzoic acid). Absorbance
was measured by spectrophotometric
method at 412 nm. Tissue protein levels were
determined by the method of Bradford17. The
activity of SOD and the levels of GSH and MDA
in the tissues were expressed as U/mg protein,
µM/mg protein (nmol/mg protein) and µM/mg
protein (nmol/mg protein, respectively.
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The supernatant was used as the blind sample.
Than 150 µL of the analysis buffer and 10 µL
of the hem solution were transferred into each
COX standard, sample, and blind sample well.
Next, 10 µL of the standard, sample,
and active samples were added to the wells.
Each of the inhibitor wells received 140 µL of
the analysis buffer, 10 µL of the hem solution,
10 µL of the sample, and 10 µL of the SC 560
solution. The plates were rotated in a plate
rotator for a few seconds and then incubated
at 25°C for 5 min. After incubation, first, 20 µL
of the colorimetric substrate and then 20 µL
of the arachidonic acid solution were added
into each well. After rotating the plate for a
few seconds and incubating it at 25°C for 5
min, the absorbances at a wavelength of 590
nm were read. Using the formula given below,
the total COX activity and the activities of COX1 and COX-2 were calculated. After calculating
the total COX activity of each sample, the COX
activities of the SC 560 treated samples were
calculated using the same formula to identify
the COX-2 activities. The COX-2 activity was
subtracted from the total COX activity to
determine the COX-1 activity. The enzyme
quantity that oxidized 1 nmol of TMPD at 25°C
in 1 min was accepted as one enzyme unit, and
the enzyme activity in the tissues is provided as
enzyme units per gram of wet tissue18

Measurement of COX activity
Preparation of reagents for COX activity analysis
The analysis buffer was prepared by
diluting 3 mL of the analysis buffer in 27 mL
of HPLC-grade water. The hem reagent was
prepared by diluting 88 µL of the hem solution
in 1.912 mL of the previously prepared analysis
buffer. The arachidonic acid solution was
prepared by adding 100 µL of KOH to 100 µL
of arachidonic acid, vortexing, and diluting
with 1.8 mL of HPLC-grade water. The other
substances used were the COX standard,
colorimetric substrate, DuP697 (COX-2
inhibitor), and SC-560 (COX-1 inhibitor), which
are available in commercial kits.

ΔA590/
Total
5 min
COX =
0.00826µM-1
activity

Procedures
In a 96-well microplate, the wells for
the samples, which are blind for each sample,
inhibitors and standards were labeled. The
samples were removed from the deep freezer
and allowed to defrost. To prepare the blind
sample, a quantity of 50 µL from each sample
was transferred into a microcentrifuge tube.
The tubes were than boiled in a water bath for
5 min and centrifuged at 8000 rpm for 1 min.

0.21 mL
Total
volume
X
÷ 2*
0.01 mL
Specimen
volume

* The results are divided by two because 2 mol of TMPD are
required to reduce PGG2 to PGH2.

The activity of COX in the tissue was
expressed as nmol/min/mg protein (U/ mg
protein)
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Statistical analyses
The results obtained from the experiments
were expressed as “mean value ± standard
deviation” (x ± SEM). The significance level of
the difference between groups was determined
using a one-way ANOVA. Subsequently, Fisher’s
post-hoc LSD (least significant differences) test
was performed. All statistical operations were
performed on the “SPSS for Windows, 20.0”
statistics software and a value of p<0.05 was
considered significant.

■■

Figure 1 - The effects of metyrosine on MDA (A),
tGSH levels (B), MPO (C) and SOD activity (D) in the
gastric tissue. Bars are mean±SEM. MGIR group is
compared with GIR group. *p<0.0001.

Results

Biochemical results

Results of COX-1 and COX-2 activity assays
COX-1 activity is reduced in the I/R
group compared to the healthy group, and
there is a significant difference between them.
While there is a significant difference (p<0.001)
between the metyrosine and I/R groups, no
statistically significant difference (p<0.05) was
found between the metyrosine group and the
healthy group (Fig. 2A). In Figure 2B, it is can
be seen that the I/R procedure has significantly
increased COX-2 activity. Again, metyrosine
administration has reduced this increase to
values close to those of the healthy group.
While there is no statistical difference between
the metyrosine group and the healthy group,
there is a significant difference between the
metyrosine and I/R groups (p<0.001).

Results of analysis of oxidative stress
parameters in gastric tissue
As seen in Figure 1A, the amount of
MDA in the I/R-induced group is significantly
increased compared to the healthy group.
There is a statistically significant difference
between the group given metyrosine and the
I/R group (p<0.0001). I/R damage also reduced
the tGSH level compared to the healthy group.
There is a statistically significant difference
between the metyrosine group and the I/R
group (Fig. 1B).
The I/R procedure increased MPO
activity in gastric tissue. Metyrosine
administration reduced MPO activity to a level
close to that of the healthy group and there is
no statistical difference between the healthy
group and the metyrosine group (p>0.05).
There is, however, a statistically significant
difference between the metyrosine group and
the I/R group (Fig. 1C).
I/R injury reduced SOD activity in gastric
tissue and there is a significant difference
between the I/R group and the metyrosine
group (p<0.001). Metyrosine increased SOD
activity and brought it to a level close to that of
the healthy group (Fig. 1D).

Figure 2 - The effects of metyrosine on COX-1 (A)
and COX-2 (B) aktivity in the gastric tissue. Bars
are mean±SEM. MGIR group is compared with GIR
group. *p<0.001.
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Histopathological results

gastric I/R injury was examined biochemically
and histopathologically. Oxidative stress
occurring due to I/R was evaluated with oxidant
(MDA, MPO) and antioxidant (GSH, SOD)
parameters, and the inflammatory response
was evaluated based on tissue COX-1 and
COX-2 enzyme activities. Gastric I/R injury is a
common clinical problem that can lead to acute
mucosal lesions in the stomach19. Ischemia can
weaken the gastric mucosal barrier, increase
acid back-diffusion, and damage the gastric
mucosa. After reperfusion, FORs are produced
and can lead to cell lipid peroxidation, causing
cell death and mucosal damage4. MDA is the
final product of lipid peroxidation. Cui et al.20
observed in their study that the MDA level in
the gastric mucosa increased after I/R, and that
endogenous H2S suppressed this increase. In
our study, MDA levels increased significantly
in the GIR group, while metyrosine suppressed
this increase.
Recent studies suggest that I/R injury
is a complex pathological process that begins
with the absence of oxygen in the tissue,
continues with the oxidant/antioxidant
balance changing in favor of oxidants, and
expands with an inflammatory response21.
As can be understood from our experiment
results, a significant increase was observed
in the activity of MPO, which is known as an
inflammation marker, in the gastric tissue with
induced I/R. The acute inflammatory response
is characterized by induction of cytokines,
neutrophil infiltration and the production
of FORs that cause tissue damage22. Studies
have shown that MPO activity, an indicator
of neutrophil infiltration, is elevated with
I/R injury23. In our study, the increasing MPO
activity was observed to decrease with the
administration of metyrosine. This suggests
that the pathophysiology of I/R injury is
associated with inflammatory responses.
In our study, it was found that the
tGSH amount in the gastric tissue of the GIR
group, the MDA and MPO levels of which were

The mucosal gland structures,
muscularis mucosa, submucosa, and the
muscularis propria of the healthy group
are observed as being normal under a light
microscope (Fig. 3A). Severe mucosal necrosis,
hemorrhage, edema, PMNL infiltration, and
dilated congested blood vessels are observed
in the gastric tissue with induced I/R (Fig.
3B). On the other hand, no histopathological
findings other than dilated congested blood
vessels were observed in the gastric tissue
treated with metyrosine (Fig. 3C).

Figure 3 - A. Light microscopic view of the SG
group. Normal gland structures (two-sided arrow),
muscularis mucosa (straight arrow), submucosa
(arrow with circle at the tip), and muscularis propria
(arrow with square at the tip) are microscopically
observed in the mucosa of the healthy gastric
tissue (HE x100). B. Light microscopic view of the
GIR group. Mucosal necrosis (two-sided arrow),
hemorrhage (straight arrow), edema (arrow with
square), PMNL infiltration (arrow with a line at the
tip), and dilated congested blood vessels (arrow
with circle at the tip) are seen in the gastric tissue
with induced ischemia/reperfusion (HE x100).
C. Light microscopic view of the MGIR group. No
histopathological findings were observed in gastric
tissue treated with metyrosine, other than dilated
congested blood vessels (HE x100).

■■
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Discussion

In this study, the effect of metyrosine,
a tyrosine hydroxylase enzyme inhibitor, on
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measured to be significantly high compared to
the healthy group and the metyrosine group,
had significantly decreased compared to these
groups. As is known, GSH is a major endogenous
antioxidant produced by mammalian cells,
which prevents the damage caused by FORs
in key cell components24. Studies show that
GSH depletion due to I/R in the gastrointestinal
system is associated with FOR accumulation
and accelerates tissue damage7.
Another endogenous parameter used
to evaluate antioxidant activity is the SOD
enzyme. There are studies in the literature
indicating that the gastric I/R procedure leads
to a decrease in SOD activity25. In addition to
the tGSH level that decreased with I/R, SOD
activity came to the level of the healthy group
with the effect of metyrosine in this study.
Our experiment results and this information
obtained from the literature suggest that
metyrosine prevented the impairment of the
oxidant-antioxidant balance in favor of oxidants
in the gastric tissue with induced I/R.
The inflammatory process is an important
mechanism that plays a role in the formation of
organ damage due to I/R. Previous studies have
assessed COX activity in inflammatory tissue
to elucidate the antiinflammatory mechanism
of metyrosine12. As is known, COX-2 inhibition
is held responsible for the antiinflammatory
effects of NSAIDs and COX-1 inhibition is held
responsible for gastrointestinal side effects26.
There are studies in the literature showing that
COX-2 is expressed in pathophysiological events
in gastric and other tissues27. In our study, the
antiinflammatory effect of metyrosine was
assessed with COX activity. It was observed that
COX-1 activity inhibited due to I/R increased
with the administration of metyrosine, and
that increased COX-2 activity approached the
values of the healthy group by being inhibited
by metyrosine. No studies investigating the
effect of metyrosine on gastric I/R damage were
found in the literature. However, metyrosine
has been reported to protect gastric tissue

from indomethacin and ethanol damage12.
Our experiment results show that metyrosine
changes the COX-1/COX-2 balance in favor of
COX-1 in gastric tissue with I/R.
The effect of metyrosine on gastric I/R
injury was also examined histopathologically.
Our
experiment
results
show
that
histopathological findings correspond to
biochemical findings.
Previous studies have shown that
microscopic
changes
such
numerous
erosions, spillage of superficial cells,
necrosis, hemorrhages in the mucosal layers,
inflammation, and neutrophil aggregation
occur in gastric tissue with the I/R procedure,
and that administration of gallic acid reduces
these symptoms28. In our study, metyrosine
had a protective effect on gastric tissue by
preventing histopathological symptoms such
as necrosis, hemorrhage, and edema that
developed in the stomach due to I/R injury.
Considering that oxidative stress
and the inflammatory process are major
contributors to I/R injury, numerous studies
have been conducted to investigate antioxidant
and antiinflammatory agents for the mitigation
of I/R related damage and their efficacies have
been demonstrated29. Ahiskalioğlu et al.30
suggested in their study that metyrosine was
more effective than metoprolol in preventing
oxidative stress created in the heart of rats
with a single dose of ketamine. It has been
shown that metyrosine, known to have both
antiinflammatory effects and protective
effects against tissue damage, is as effective as
moxonidine for renal inflammation created by
ureteral ligation11.

■■

Conclusions

It has been biochemically and
histopathologically
demonstrated
that
the I/R procedure leads to oxidative stress
accompanied by inflammation in gastric tissue.
In addition, it has been found that metyrosine
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prevents gastric I/R injury through antioxidant
and selective antiinflammatory activity.
Considering our study and previous studies,
it can be said that metyrosine is promising for
the clinical treatment of ischemia/reperfusion
injury, and for this reason our study is a guide
for further research.
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